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Fulfilling
potential

The Arts Centre provides
employment and training
opportunities for people
with learning disabilities.

Welcome

To the Hanger Farm Arts Centre autumn 2019 season.

As ever, we have a wonderful, varied programme of events to
suit all tastes, with our usual friendly welcome in the beautiful
18th century barn.
This season contains a dazzling array of music, theatre, film and comedy as well as more
daytime creative arts activities for all ages. We are confident that there is something to delight
everyone; from the young to the young at heart!
This year we are excited to have become part of local charity
Minstead Trust.
We are providing training opportunities for people with
learning disabilities and running inclusive drama groups. Plus
every ticket you buy now helps the people we support to live
more independent lives.
We look forward to seeing you soon.
Kyle Maxwell, Centre Manager

Minstead Trust supports people with learning disabilities to
lead more independent and fulfilled lives.
The Trust provides much-needed training and employment opportunities for people
with learning disabilities. The people we support help run Hanger Farm Arts Centre,
including working in the Arts Café, bar and setting up for events, as well as
being part of our new Hanger Farm Community Theatre.

www.minsteadtrust.org.uk

Box office 023 8066 7683

Visit us

www.hangerfarm.co.uk

Hanger Farm Arts Centre
Aikman Lane
West Totton
SO40 8FT

hangerfarm@minsteadtrust.org.uk
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Arts Café
Mon to Fri
9.30am – 4.45pm
Sat 10am – 1pm
Sun Closed
2

Hanger Farm
Community Theatre

Arts Café

Mondays and Wednesdays,
1.30pm – 3pm, starting 2 September
£4.50 per session

Our spacious and accessible café serves barista coffees, speciality
teas, artisan cakes and freshly-made, light lunches during the day
and turns into a friendly bar for evening performances.

Hanger Farm Community Theatre is a brand new
theatre company aimed at bringing the whole
community together for fun and sociable
drama-based activities.

There is plenty of free parking, dogs are
welcome and we are surrounded by nice
places to walk.

Our first two groups are aimed
at people aged 16+ with learning
disabilities.
More groups for all the community
will follow soon.

To join the groups and enjoy this great opportunity
to make new friends, develop your acting skills
and perform in our beautiful theatre space,
email emma.golby-kirk@minsteadtrust.org.uk
or call 023 8066 7683

We also offer pre-show platters and special
meal-deals, which can be pre-ordered for
some of our shows. Please check the website
for more information.
You are sure of a friendly welcome, we look
forward to seeing you soon.

Mon to Fri
9.30am – 4.45pm
Sat 10am – 1pm
Sun Closed

Hire our gallery exhibition space
We are proud to offer a public platform for Hampshire-based artists
in the Hanger Farm gallery. Artists may hire the gallery space for
a full month and launch their exhibition with a private view. Email
hangerfarm@minsteadtrust.org.uk.

Autumn season exhibitions
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September:
Oliver McCann - Memories and Senses

November:
Adeliza Mole – Visionary Landscapes

October:
New Forest Camera Club - photography
exhibition

December:
Barn Boutique – a seasonal selection of unique
and special gifts handmade by local artists.
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Music
Thu 12 Sept

7.30pm Tickets £13/£11
GreenMatthews present:

Tibetan Monks:

The Power of
Compassion

Tickets

£12/£10

Witty Ditties: 400 Years of Comic Song

A new show full of witty wordplay and melodic mirth. Chris
Green and Sophie Matthews present four centuries of
chromatic comedy, ranging from bawdy Restoration ballads to
Swinging Sixties satire via Victorian music hall variety. This fun
and fast-moving show will have you rolling in the aisles.

Fri 13 Sept

Music

7.30pm Tickets £17/£16.50

Richard Digance – Platinum Tour

After 52 years on the road, Richard Digance is still doing what he
knows and loves best. With 34 albums, a BAFTA Nomination, a
Gold Award from The British Academy of Songwriters, three stage
plays, 16 books and a mortgage to pay off, Richard embarks on his
2019 Platinum Tour with the same enthusiasm he had when he
first toured with Steeleye Span back in 1974.

Fri 20 Sept

8pm Tickets £14
Planet Tribute Ltd present:

Diamond Dolly

Tibetan Monks from Tashi Lhunpo
Monastery in Tibet present chants,
mantras, music and dance. Their
show evokes the atmosphere
of sacred Tibet and the ancient
culture of Buddhist mysticism which
has inspired audiences in theatres
and festivals throughout Europe.

7.30pm Friday 27 September
Book now hangerfarm.co.uk
Box office 023 8066 7683

A fabulously authentic Dolly Parton tribute show performed by the
gorgeous Lallie. Featuring diamantes galore, huge wigs, sparkly shoes
and all your favourite Dolly Parton songs, including Baby I’m Burning,
Stand By Your Man, D.I.V.O.R.C.E, Jolene and Blue Smoke.

Sat 21 Sept

8pm Tickets £15/£13

REMbrandt – REMember

Acclaimed tribute act REMbrandt perform their
favourite tracks from R.E.M.’s 15 studio albums, followed
by a selection of cover versions by artists R.E.M. admired
and collaborated with throughout their 31 year career.
Enjoy classic hits such as Losing My Religion, Man On
The Moon and Everybody Hurts, along with classics
from Elvis Costello, U2, Neil Young and T-Rex.
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Book now hangerfarm.co.uk | Box office 023 8066 7683

'…a window of time onto
a magical universe of
reincarnation and release
…'
- The Independent
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Wet Wet Wet’s

Thu 26 Sept

7.30pm Tickets £15/£13

Elvis in Trouble

Relive a few of the magic moments of Elvis’
career, from the early years and the 1968
‘Comeback Special’ to the career defining
Las Vegas era.

Graeme Clark Live
with Fiona Cuthill

Tickets

£15

'Trouble' is an established Elvis tribute band
that has an absolute passion for performing
the music of Elvis.

Wet Wet Wet founding member, bass player, and songwriter
Graeme Clark joins forces with renowned violinist Fiona Cuthill to
bring a stunning evening of acoustic sound.
Thu 3 Oct

With countless hit singles and successful albums to his name,
Graeme is recognised as one of the most talented songwriters of his time.

Music

7.30pm Tickets £14
Five Star Swing present:

Jazzed up Jukebox

8pm Saturday 5 October
Book now hangerfarm.co.uk
Box office 023 8066 7683

From Sinatra to the Swinging Sixties, Five
Star Swing take you back to the days of
real melodies and lyrics that tell a story.
This talented band of multi-instrumental/
vocalists have performed for Rod Stewart,
Phil Collins, Bob Monkhouse, Micky Dolenz
(The Monkeys) and many more.

‘I love coming to Hanger
Farm for their famous folk
music evenings; it's a brilliant
opportunity to catch up with
well-established folk musicians
as well as giving support to
up and coming bands and
solo artists. The barn's rafters
practically lift off by the end of
the evening!’
Sharon Moore,
volunteer.
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Book now hangerfarm.co.uk | Box office 023 8066 7683
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Fri 11 Oct

7.30pm Tickets £13/£11

Sat 26 Oct

7.30pm Tickets £18/£16

Shadowing Hank

Book of Genesis in Concert

Roll back the years with The Shadows'
greatest hits (Apache, Wonderful Land, Foot
Tapper, Riders in the Sky and Cavatina), dance
to the great selection of Rock 'n' Roll, and sing
along to some all-time classic songs.

Then the show transforms into the Seconds Out
era with songs from that live album and featuring
stunning double drumming sequences. This is an
exquisite experience for early Genesis fans.

A tribute to Hank Marvin and The Shadows
International guitarist and singer Justin Daish
presents an exciting and state-of-the-art
homage to the UK's original guitar hero;
Hank Marvin.

An exciting new show of two halves, best
described as Genesis Live meets Seconds
Out. Experience a stunning recreation of the
1973 era Genesis complete with the classic
Gabriel array of masks and costumes.

Wed 6 Nov

7.30pm Tickets £15/£13

Joni, Sandy and Me

Folk-blues singer/songwriter Sally Barker is
joined by multi-instrumentalist Anna Ryder
to bring the songs of both Joni Mitchell and
Sandy Denny to the stage, exploring the
duo’s legacy that was forged in the 1970s.
An electrifying double-act, Sally was Tom
Jones’ finalist on The Voice in 2014. Anna has
worked with folk heavyweights Fairpoint
Convention and Eddi Reader.

Music

Music
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Thu 7 Nov
Sun 20 Oct

7.30pm Tickets £15

The Connell Brothers

The gifted Connell Brothers master a
wide range of musical styles with ease
and skill. Experience the songs of some
of the best artists in the history of
music, expertly played.
Joined by the polished vocals of guest
singer Izzii Moulsdale, with Totton’s very
own tribute acts Liam and Tony White
as Michael Bublé and Neil Diamond.
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Book now hangerfarm.co.uk | Box office 023 8066 7683

7.30pm Tickets £14

Keith James:
Message from The Gods

Performing his highly acclaimed
album Message from the Gods, Keith
James is a superb guitarist with a
captivating and emotional voice. Music
is set to the wonderful poetry of Maya
Angelou, Pablo Neruda, Kate Tempest,
Frida Kahlo and more.
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Fri 8 Nov

7.30pm Tickets £15/£13
Kevin Clay presents:

Elite Elton John

The Elite Elton John – Rocketman Tribute
Show is as close as you can get to the
real thing. Kevin Clay matches Sir Elton’s
energy, looks and voice, and he exhibits true
musicianship behind a gorgeous baby grand
piano. This show will feature the very best of
Sir Elton’s world-famous songs, making for an
unforgettable night of entertainment.

Fri 15 Nov

8pm Tickets £15/£13

Voodoo Room - A Night of
Hendrix, Clapton and Cream

A welcome return for this stunning power
trio, who perform their incredible live show
in the true spirit of the legendary superstars
Hendrix, Clapton and Cream.
Featuring classics such as Watchtower,
Cocaine, Hey Joe, Sunshine Of Your Love,
Purple Haze and Layla.

'Stunning!'
- Time Out

No wigs, no gimmicks – simply great music
played by great musicians.

Wed 13 Nov

Sun 17 Nov

8.30pm Tickets £14 in advance
£16 on the door.

Rachel Newton
– Singer and Harpist

Jadis

Singer and harpist Rachel Newton was
named the BBC Radio 2 Folk Musician of
the Year in 2017.
Her third solo album Here’s My
Heart Come Take It was shortlisted
for the Scottish Album of the Year
Award as one of Scotland’s top 10
outstanding albums.

'Compelling'

Guardian

Thu 14 Nov

7.30pm Tickets £15/£13

The Tannahill Weavers

One of the world’s premier traditional
Celtic bands, The Tannahill Weavers’
diverse repertoire spans the centuries
with fire-driven
instrumentals, topical
songs, original ballads and
'An especially eloquent
lullabies, and humorous
mixture of the old and
tales of life in Scotland.
the new.'
New York Times
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Experience Jadis’ unique brand of
melodic, riff-laden progressive rock
as band members team up again
to kick off their new tour. The show
will feature material from the band’s
critically acclaimed album More
than Meets the Eye to the 2016
album No Fear of Looking Down.

Book now hangerfarm.co.uk | Box office 023 8066 7683

Music

Music

7.30pm Tickets £12

Sat 23 Nov

7.30pm Tickets £16

Bob Drury’s
Viva Neil Diamond

Bob Drury’s one-man show is
an absolute must-see for any
Diamond fans, including all
the favourites, Cracklin’ Rosie,
America, Love on the Rocks,
Play Me, Hello Again, Forever
in Blue Jeans and of course
Sweet Caroline.

'An uncanny resemblance to Neil
Diamond’s voice. It sent tingles
down my spine!'
- Debbie McGee,
BBC Radio Berkshire
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Wed 27 Nov

8pm Tickets £12

The Hut People

Taking audiences on a musical journey
around the world, English instrumental
duo Sam Pirt and Gary Hammond have
firmly established The Hut People as
one of the best-loved acts on the UK
folk scene.
Expect feel-good dancing tunes, step
dancing, foot-percussion (while playing
the accordion!) and humour aplenty.

Music
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Fri 29 Nov

8pm Tickets £15/£13

ShooShooBaby’s

Christmas
Caberet
Expect flamboyant costumes
and water-tight vocal
harmonising from the effortlessly
funny musical trio, ShooShooBaby.
Their wonderful array of Christmas songs
from the 1920s to the present day have been
enthralling audiences all over the world including
celebrity fans Stephen Fry and Sir Ian McKellan.

7.30pm Tuesday 3 December
Book now hangerfarm.co.uk
Box office 023 8066 7683

Tickets

£13/£11
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Want U Back UK and Europe’s leading
Take That tribute

In celebration of Take That’s 30th
anniversary tour, UK and Europe’s
leading tribute band are on the road
as well. This year’s show features
all Take That’s greatest hits old and
new, from Relight my Fire to their
comeback debut Patience and many
more. The closest experience you will
get to being with the real Take That,
with dazzling costumes, choreography
and amazing vocals.
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Book now hangerfarm.co.uk | Box office 023 8066 7683
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Wed 4 Dec

Sun 8 Dec

7.30pm Tickets £14/£13

7.30pm Tickets £14/£12

New Forest Guitar Night

GreenMatthews present:

A Christmas Carol in Concert

Award winning acoustic guitarist Will
McNicol hosts an evening celebrating the
diversity of the guitar. Headlining will be
an explosive and eclectic performance by
critically acclaimed jazz and blues guitarist
Remi Harris with double bassist Simon
Smith. Supporting will be Chris Woods with
the Bournemouth Guitar Orchestra and a
solo set by Will himself.

Using an array of modern and authentic
instruments, this unique retelling of Dickens’
heart-warming tale brims with warmth, wit and
wonder.
Modern-day balladeers GreenMatthews take
the well-loved festive adventure back to its
Victorian fireside roots, painting a vivid and
evocative picture of Dickens’ world.

'Sheer festive delight'
FolkWords

Sat 21 Dec

8pm Tickets £15/£13

Thu 5 Dec

8pm Tickets £15/£13

The Silver Beatles

'The Silver Beatles are look
alike, sound alike and even
think alike – it’s uncanny!'
Cynthia Lennon

The return of father and son duo Tony and
Liam White for their ever popular festive
spectacular. Tony performs much-loved Neil
Diamond classics such as Forever In Blue
Jeans, Hello Again and Sweet Caroline, and
Liam covers all the famous Michael Bublé hits
from Blue Christmas to Winter Wonderland,
as well as coming together for some special
duets celebrating some of the most classic
music of all time.
What better way to get your Christmas going
with a swing?

Music

Music

A show full of The Beatles’ hits (and a few
hidden surprises…) that will magically
transport you to a place where a
splendid time is guaranteed for all.

Liam and Tony White’s
Christmas Spectacular

Sat 7 Dec

7.30pm Tickets £10/£8
Under 16s go free

Per Piacere

Back by popular demand,
Southampton-based orchestra Per
Piacere focus mainly on Baroque and
Classical periods. The repertoire for this
Christmas concert will include:
• Schubert - Overture in the Italian Style

‘I think people should
come to the Arts Centre
to see performances
as it’s friendly and
affordable and it’s easy
to get here.'
Bob, supported
trainee in the
Arts Café

• Pleyel - Symphony in C, B128
• Mendelssohn – Symphony No 1
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Book now hangerfarm.co.uk | Box office 023 8066 7683
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Theatre

Thu 10 Oct

7.30pm Tickets £13/£11
Suitable for ages 14+
Kick in the Head present:

Fagin?
Wed 2 Oct

7.30pm Tickets £14/£12
Suitable for ages 12+
Theatrical Niche present:

Uncle Vanya

Isolated and seemingly beyond help, the
weary inhabitants of one country household
plunge head-over-heels in lust when a
beautiful stranger arrives.

Join Fagin as he reviews his
situation during his final night
in prison before being hanged.
As madness envelops him,
he is ‘visited’ by some old
acquaintances.
Think you know Fagin?
Think again.
Written and directed
by Simon Downing

By Anton Chekov
Adapted by Venetia Twigg

Thu 24 Oct

2pm and 7.30pm, Tickets £12/£10
Recommended for ages 14+
Louise Jordan presents:

Wed 9 Oct

7.30pm Tickets £13/£11

Meet Tommy Atkins

One man’s haunting account
of the reality of war; from the
depths of despair to the heights
of comradeship and then the
post-war maltreatment which laid
the ground for the Welfare State.
From the beginning of the Great
War to the end of the Second,
Private Tommy Atkins was there.
This is his story.
'Compelling, moving,
insightful and believable….
beautifully written and
performed'
Stage Talk Magazine
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Alton Herald

Theatre

Theatre

An unmissable production of Chekhov’s witty
observations on the irrational human heart.
The utter bedlam underlying these characters
is brought to bear in captivating physical
theatre, creating a unique showcase of art
intertwined with this Russian masterpiece.

Who was Fagin? Was he the
Fagin in Dickens’ Oliver Twist?
Was he the Fagin of the screen
and stage?

'You would be a fool to
yourself to miss it.'

The Hard Way – The story of
Hannah Mitchell

Discover the story of Hannah Mitchell
(1872-1956) – from a remote hilltop farm in
the Derbyshire moorlands to Manchester
city magistrate – told by acclaimed
musician and composer Louise Jordan in a
one-woman show of storytelling with song.
This show celebrates one woman’s
determination to improve life for those
around her.
Created by Louise Jordan &
Stephanie Jalland, Hoodwink
Sound design by Jules Bushell

Book now hangerfarm.co.uk | Box office 023 8066 7683
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Tickets

£15

Macbeth

Discounts for
school bookings
available.
please enquire

Sat 16 Nov

7.30pm Tickets £13/£11
The Watermill Theatre presents:

A Mini Summer Night’s
Dream

Three actors unlock Shakespeare’s
enchanting play in a fast-paced 75
minute production with live music,
especially aimed at delighting
younger audiences.

Set in London during the stock
market crash of 1987, this brilliant new
production takes the macabre tale to
the trading room floor.

By William Shakespeare
Adapted by Danielle Pearson
Directed by Robert Kirby

Written by William Shakespeare
Directed by Mary Swan

Fri 6 Dec

7.30pm Wednesday 23 October
Book now hangerfarm.co.uk
Box office 023 8066 7683

2pm and 7.30pm Tickets £13/£11
Discounts and preview bookings
available for schools, please enquire.

Theatre

With a talented cast of critically acclaimed performers
and a searing soundtrack of 80s hits and new classics,
this new production of one of Shakespeare’s best
known plays is sure to be unforgettable.

It is midsummer’s night in the costume
store backstage at a theatre. Things
begin to come alive… Sprites, fairies and
young lovers collide in Shakespeare’s
beguiling comedy of magic and mischief.
Over the course of a single night, hearts
are broken, vows are made and dreams
are chased.

Black Box presents:

'We are pleased to
welcome some of the south’s
most exciting touring theatre
companies to the Arts Centre this
season. We can often offer special
group bookings and workshop
opportunities so please get in touch
if you are interested.'

The 39 Steps –
A Live Radio Drama

An exciting new adaptation of John
Buchan’s classic thriller. Accused of
a murder he didn’t commit, Richard
Hannay is on the run. Following clues
left to him in a little black book by a
mysterious American gentleman, he
must uncover the secrets of The 39
Steps, prove his innocence and save
Britain from the forces of evil.

Emma Golby-Kirk
Head of Arts and Cultural
Programming
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Book now hangerfarm.co.uk | Box office 023 8066 7683
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Family

Tickets

Matt Parker presents:

Humble Pi

£13/11

Sun 6 Oct

2pm Tickets £8.50/£7.50
family of four £28
Under threes go free
The People’s Theatre
Company present:

Family

There was an Old Lady
who Swallowed a Fly

Humble Pi explores the
greatest mathematical
near-misses and mishaps
involving planes, bridges, the
internet, big data and more.

There was an old lady who
swallowed a fly, I don’t know why
she swallowed a fly… but The
Pzelling book.
Written by Steven Lee
Directed by Nick Lane

ant fun.'

'Thoroughly entertaining and brilli

WhatsOnStage

Wed 16 - Fri 18 Oct

7.30pm Tickets £12.50

'Visibly so genuinely
excited about maths that
it’s infectious. Likewise, his
comedy is unmistakeable'
- Broadway Baby

Matt Parker shows us the bizarre ways
maths trips us all up. Being wrong has never
felt so right.

7.30pm Friday 25 October
Book now hangerfarm.co.uk
Box office 023 8066 7683

Sat 19 Oct

2.30pm and 7.30pm Tickets £12.50
Pocket Theatre presents:

Honk!

Based on the famous Hans Christian
Anderson tale, this show is a cracking
‘egg-stravaganza’ for all the family. Will
Ugly be reunited with his mother and
escape the dastardly cat?
By Stiles and Drewe
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Book now hangerfarm.co.uk | Box office 023 8066 7683
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Sun 17 Nov

2pm Tickets £8.50 / £7.50 / Family of four
£28, Under threes go free

Sun 27 Oct

Ensonglopedia of Animals

2pm Tickets £8.50 / £7.50,
Family of four £28

Marty MacDonald’s Toy Machine

r,
'Infectiously fun, genuinely cleve
!'
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Join Marty, Sally the Scarecrow, Pongo the Pig,
Molly-Moo the Cow and Sheena the Sheep
in a fun, musical, interactive adventure with
favourite songs including Head, Shoulders,
Knees and Toes, The Wheels on The Bus, The
Hokey Cokey and many more.


Brighton & Hove News

Enjoy 26 animal songs, one for each letter of the alphabet.
But don’t expect goofy giraffes or fluffy felines. Expect
extraordinary echinoderms, distressed damselflies,
curious corals, batty birds and amazing arachnids.
Expect the unexpected. And expect it to rhyme.
A new show from award-winning
John Hinton.
Aimed at all ages from 5 to 105!

Sun 1 Dec

2pm Tickets £10 / £9 / family of four £34,
Under ones go free

Santa’s Christmas Countdown
Tue 29 Oct

LDN Wrestling

Remember to bring your Christmas letter and prepare
to meet Santa after the show.Free family
craft activities in the Arts Café from 12pm.

An explosive evening of top action bringing
a host of top American wrestling stars
to the ring to face the very best of home
grown talent and fans’ favourites.

Thu 12 and Fri 13 Dec, 7pm
Sat 14 Dec, 1pm, 4pm and 7pm
Sun 15 Dec, 10am, 1pm, 4pm and 7pm
Tickets £10 / £5

Cinderella Pocket Pantomime

Family

Family

Doors 7pm, bell time 7.30pm
Tickets £15 / £12 / Family of four £45

Join Dotty the Elf, Dasher the Reindeer, Jack Frost
and Pompom the Penguin in a fun, festive, musical
adventure to help fix Santa’s broken Christmas
calendar and get Santa’s Christmas countdown started.

The Pocket Pantomime is back for its sixth year running
with its usual dose of songs, slop and silliness.

Fri 1 Nov

11am Tickets £8.50 / £7.50 / family of four £28
Aimed at ages five plus
Tall Tree Theatre in association with
Forest Forge Theatre Company present:

Lily and the Albatross

Far out in the wild and remote ocean is a
small family on an old fishing boat who pass
the time with exciting stories and merry
music. Discover the legend of Great Captain
Markham, join the family as they battle the
elements and meet a gliding albatross.
Combining puppetry, live music and
visual performance, Lily & the Albatross
is a heartfelt story about achieving the
unachievable and never letting go of your
childhood dreams.
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Sun 22 Dec

11am and 2pm

Tickets £8 / £6 / family of four £22

Malcolm the Magician's Magical
Christmas Show

Malcolm’s Magical Christmas show is full of fun, laughter,
magic and surprises for the whole family. A regular
at Hanger Farm, Malcolm can always be relied upon
to deliver an exciting and entertaining performance.
Guaranteed to put a smile on even the grumpiest face!

Book now hangerfarm.co.uk | Box office 023 8066 7683
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Comedy

Comedy
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Film Screenings

Sat 9 Nov

8pm Tickets £15

Robin Ince – Chaos of Delight

Robin Ince is the co-star of Radio 4’s award winning The
Infinite Monkey Cage with Brian Cox. Most importantly,
he is the all-conquering victor of Pointless Celebrities.
Now he is back with a brand new stand up show – an
artist’s manifesto of delight and curiosity.

Thu 21 Nov

8pm Tickets £17

Mon 9 Sep

2.30pm and 7.30pm
Tickets £8/£6

‘A cavalcade of brilliantly
inventive puns.’

Fisherman’s Friends


Guardian

Rating 12A

A fast living, cynical London music
executive reluctantly heads to
Cornwall on a colleague’s stag
weekend where he’s pranked by his
boss into trying to sign a group of
shanty singing fishermen.

Gary Delaney – Gagster Paradise

Britain’s leading one-liner comic returns to the road with
another onslaught of lean, expertly crafted gaggery.
A Mock The Week regular and recent star of the new Live
At The Apollo series, Gary’s shows are renowned in the
business for a near unrivalled volume of high-class gags.

Film

Comedy

Best
Credit: Steve

Big screen releases in the comfort of your local arts
centre – with free parking and a licensed bar.

Mon 14 Oct

Thu 28 Nov

8pm Tickets £14
Recommended for ages 18+

James Alderson
– Bring Back the ‘80s

Award winning stand-up comedian James
Alderson takes an hilarious trip down
memory lane, in one double cassette,
double A-sided show that he can’t wait
to share, before he gets much older and
forgets what actually happened in the 80s!

2.30pm and 7.30pm
Tickets £8/£6

Rocketman
Rating 15

The film tells the story of Elton
John’s life, from his years as a
prodigy at the Royal Academy of
Music, through his influential and
enduring musical partnership with
Bernie Taupin.

‘James lights up the room like a
!’
pyromaniac in a fireworks shop
Russell Kane
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Book now hangerfarm.co.uk | Box office 023 8066 7683
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Mon 11 Nov

2.30pm and 7.30pm Tickets £8/£6

Throwback Thursday

Red Joan
Rating 12A

Film Screenings

Inspired by the life of Melita
Norwood, who supplied the Soviet
Union with nuclear secrets. The
materials that Norwood betrayed
to the USSR hastened the pace at
which the Soviets developed nuclear
bomb technology.

Take a trip down memory lane with our monthly
matinees of hit classics from the golden era of film.

Mon 9 Dec

2.30pm and 7.30pm Tickets £8/£6

Fantastic Beasts:
The Crimes of Grindelwald
At the end of the first film, the powerful Dark
wizard Gellert Grindelwald (Jonny Depp) was
captured with the help of Newt Scamander
(Eddie Redmayne).

Roman Holiday
Rating U

Audrey Hepburn and Gregory
Peck star in a romantic tale of
unlikely love. Overwhelmed by
her suffocating schedule, touring
European princess Ann (Hepburn)
takes off for a night in Rome.

But, making good on his threat, Grindelwald
escaped custody and has set about gathering
followers, most unsuspecting of his true agenda:
to raise pure-blood wizards up to rule over all
non-magical beings.

'My favourite thing here is the
films, especially the funny films.
I hope loads of people come
and visit as this is a friendly
place. I enjoy working at the
café and doing the food and
drinks, I like meeting the people
who visit and being with the
people I work with.'
Caitlin, supported
trainee in the Arts Café
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2.30pm Tickets £6

Film

Film

Rating 12A

Thu 5 Sep

Book now hangerfarm.co.uk | Box office 023 8066 7683

Thu 3 Oct

2.30pm Tickets £6

Funny Girl
Rating U

In this bittersweet, classic musical
drama, the vibrant and beautiful
young Fanny Brice (Barbra
Streisand) works her way up to
stardom on Broadway.
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Thu 7 Nov

Relaxed

2.30pm Tickets £6

Pillow Talk

Film Screenings

Rating PG

Rock Hudson and Doris Day star in this comic tale
of seduction. Playboy songwriter Brad Allen annoys
his neighbour with a succession of ‘breezy romantic
routines’ played out on a shared telephone party line.
After Jan unsuccessfully lodges a complaint against
him, Brad sets about to seduce her in the guise of a
sincere and upstanding Texas rancher.

Our relaxed films are open to all, but designed to be
autism and learning disabilities friendly. We turn the
lights up a little and the sound down a little and you
are free to get up and move around.
Thu 29 Aug

11am Tickets £4 / carers free

The Jungle Book (live action)
Thu 5 Dec

Meet Me in St Louis
Rating U

Judy Garland starts in a classic MGM
romantic musical comedy that
focuses on four sisters on the cusp
of the 1904 St. Louis World’s Fair. The
film spotlights the sisters’ education
in the ways of the world, which
includes learning about life and love
with help from the ‘boy next door’.

Rating PG

Raised by a family of wolves since birth,
Mowgli (Neel Sethi) must leave the only home
he's ever known to escape the fearsome tiger
Shere Khan (Idris Elba) in the company of a
no-nonsense panther (Ben Kingsley) and a
free-spirited bear (Bill Murray).

Thu 31 Oct

Film

Film

2.30pm Tickets £6

11am Tickets £4 / carers free

Disney’s Aladdin (live action)
Rating PG

Aladdin is a lovable street urchin who stumbles
upon a magic oil lamp that unleashes a
powerful, wisecracking, larger-than-life genie.

Thu 19 Dec

2pm Tickets £5

Talk: Making a Song and Dance of It

Join Clive Tunley to reminisce and remember the great song and dance men
and women of the golden age of the Hollywood musicals in an audio visual
extravaganza using live film clips.
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Book now hangerfarm.co.uk | Box office 023 8066 7683

Mon 23 Dec

11am Tickets £4 / carers free

The Lion King (live action)
Rating PG

Raised by a family of wolves since birth, Mowgli
(Neel Sethi) must leave the only home he's
ever known to escape the fearsome tiger
Shere Khan (Idris Elba) in the company of a
no-nonsense panther (Ben Kingsley) and a
free-spirited bear (Bill Murray).
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Activities
For children

From 2 September
Suitable for under fives
£2 first child + £1 for each additional child

Toddler Time in the Barn

Stories songs and simple crafts for littlest
Hanger Farmers and their grown-ups.

Mondays (fortnightly)
10.30am - 11.30am

From 9 September
£2 first child + £1 for each additional child

Boogie in the Barn

Sing along to all your favourite nursery rhymes
and popular songs in these fun music and
movement sessions for under-fives.

From 5 September
£4 for the first pottery piece

Today’s The Clay

A fun drop in session of family
pottery painting.
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Visit us

www.hangerfarm.co.uk

Hanger Farm Arts Centre
Aikman Lane
West Totton
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Operation Imagination
- A Monster Quest

Mondays (fortnightly)
10.30am - 11.30am

First Wednesday of every month
3.30pm – 5pm

Box office 023 8066 7683

Across the galaxies, beyond
the spinning quasar, is a
wobbly pink planet. Here,
the sacred chalice of Queen
Zephanwy has been stolen.
Without it, her life force is
fading. Your quest, should
you choose to accept it, is to
build an alien team to return
it and save the Queen.
Will our team triumph?
That’s up to you…
Led by children’s author B. Random

Thursdays 3.30pm - 5pm
A six week creative writing
course for children

26 September, 10, 24 October, 7 and
21 November and 5 December
Children ages 9 - 12
£45 for six session course
or £8 per session
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Activities & Courses
For adults
.30pm
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From 5 Septembe

£6 per session

r

Yoga for Beginn
ers

Whether you ar
e complete begin
ner
or need a refresh
er, these session
s will
leave you feeling
relaxed and read
y for
the weekend.

Box office 023 8066 7683
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- 1pm
Thu 12 Sept 10am
(Includes
n.
io
ss
£30 for the se
ke).
hot drink and ca
materials and a

orkshop
Chalk Paint W
at hook , you will

e co
Creating a uniqu
on chalk
t finishes to use
explore differen
paint surfaces.
iors
o of Jean’s Inter
Led by Jean Nimm

thly
Saturdays 10.30am - 11.30am, mon
£3 per session, all welcome

Tuesdays, 10am - 12pm

Hanger Farm Poets

£30 for three-week course or £10.50
per session Please bring your own
materials

From 4 September

ColourWheel Art Classes
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eve in this
Be amazed at what you can achi
s.
clas
art
popular, friendly, 14-week
lied.
supp
l
eria
All mat
Contact Heidi on 07919 607799
to register your interest.

£30 for three-week course or £10.50
per session Charcoal paper and
charcoal will be provided

Charcoal Drawing for
All Abilities

Explore drawing with stick coal in this
three-session short course. We will begin by
using some basic tonal techniques to draw
simple objects, then we will work towards
creating some still life drawings.

5, 12 and 19 November

Book Clubs

The Hanger Farm book clubs are
a
wonderful opportunity to share
the joy
of reading with like-minded peo
ple.

Books in the Barn

Wednesdays 7.30pm - 9.30pm

17 and 24 September and 1 October

Led by Juliet Smith

21 Sept, 19 Oct, 16 Nov, 21 Dec

our game!
Variety is our aim and poetry is
who love
ple
peo
of
p
grou
We are a growing
find ‘em, we
reading all kinds of poems. We
too.
share ‘em. Some of us write them

Tuesdays 10am - 12pm

12 Sept, 10 Oct, 14 Nov, 12 Dec

Fiction on the Farm

9 Sept, 14 Oct, 11 Nov, 9 Dec

Register your interest:
hangerfarm@minsteadtrust.org.uk

Colour Portrait from
a Photograph

This course will provide you with the
opportunit y to produce a portrait of a
loved one, celebrity, or even of yourself!
Paper will be provided, but please bring
your own coloured drawing materials.
You will also need a colour photocopy or
printout of your chosen photograph.

Thursdays 1pm – 3pm

26 September, 10 and 24
October,
7 and 21 November and 5
December

£45 for six-session course
or £8 per session

Adult Short Story
Writing Course

Revive your writing with a
course to make
your short stories sparkle
!

Grab your reader and kee
p them right
beside you, seeing with you
r eyes, feeling
every aah and ouch! Squ
eeze the juice
from every sentence and
take their breath
away. Whether for profit
or pleasure, this is
the course for you.
Led by B. Random
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Venue Hire

Volunteer with us

Hanger Farm Arts Centre is
the perfect venue for private
events - from business meetings
and social gatherings to weddings
and special parties.

This season we have over 70 shows and
events running during the evenings and,
increasingly, in the daytimes too.

Our rates are competitive, our venue is
characterful and well-equipped and your custom
is supporting people with learning disabilities.
We have a range of catering options, from mixed
platters to delicious bite-sized canapés.
For more information or a guided tour of the venue
contact us at hangerfarm@minsteadtrust.org.uk

Our volunteers turn up and help in every way, from working
on the bar to taking tickets, and even popping in to help
clean or set up for private bookings. Volunteers are a crucial
and much-valued part of the Arts Centre team.

If you are interested in joining our volunteer team,
simply call us on 023 8081 2297 or email
Volunteers@minsteadtrust.org.uk for more information.

'Hanger Farm has a great mix
of shows and there is always
something going on, daytime
and evening. The venue is
unique, with an interesting
history and amazing lighting
and sound. I enjoy volunteering
as I get to meet new people.'
Ann Coote, volunteer
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Comedy

SEPTEMBER
5 Thu

2.30pm

Roman Holiday

28

9 Mon

2.30pm / 7.30pm

Fisherman’s Friends

26

12 Thu

7.30pm

Witty Ditties: 400 Years of Comic Song

5

13 Fri

7.30pm

Richard Digance – Platinum Tour

5

20 Fri

8pm

Diamond Dolly

5

21 Sat

8pm

REMbrant – REMember

5

26 Thu

7.30pm

Elvis in Trouble

7

27 Fri

7.30pm

Tibetan Monks – The Power of Compassion

6

OCTOBER
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PAGE

TIME

DAY

NOVEMBER

Film

PAGE

Family shows

TIME

Theatre

DAY

TYPE

Music

TYPE

Calendar

2 Wed

7.30pm

Theatrical Niche present: Uncle Vanya

17

3 Thu

2.30pm

Funny Girl

28

3 Thu

7.30pm

Jazzed up Jukebox

7

5 Sat

8pm

Wet Wet Wet’s Graeme Clark live with Fiona Cuthill

8

6 Sun

2pm

There was an Old Lady who Swallowed a Fly

21

9 Wed

7.30pm

Meet Tommy Atkins

17

10 Thur

7.30pm

18

11 Fri

7.30pm

14 Mon

2.30pm/7.30pm

Kick in the Head present: Fagin?
Shadowing Hank: a tribute to Hank Marvin and
The Shadows
Rocketman

26

16-18

7.30pm

Pocket Theatre presents: Honk!

21

19 Sat

2.30pm/7.30pm

Pocket Theatre presents: Honk!

21

20 Sun

7.30pm

The Connell Brothers

9

23 Wed

7.30pm

Macbeth

19

24 Thu

2pm/7.30pm

The Hard Way – The story of Hannah Mitchell

25 Fri

7.30pm

26 Sat

7.30pm

27 Sun

1 Fri

11am

Lily and the Albatross

6 Wed

7.30pm

Joni, Sandy and Me

10

7 Thu

2.30pm

Pillow Talk

29

7 Thu

7.30pm

Keith James: Message from The Gods

10

8 Fri

7.30pm

Elite Elton John

11

9 Sat

8pm

Robin Ince – Chaos of Delight

25

11 Mon

2.30pm/7.30pm

Red Joan

27

13 Wed

7.30pm

Rachel Newton – Singer and Harpist

11

14 Thu

7.30pm

The Tannahill Weavers

11

15 Fri

8pm

Voodoo Room: A Night of Hendrix, Clapton & Cream

12

16 Sat

7.30pm

A Mini Summer Night’s Dream

20

17 Sun

8.30pm

Jadis

12

17 Sun

2pm

Ensonglopedia of Animals

24

21 Thu

8pm

Gary Delaney – Gagster Paradise

25

23 Sat

7.30pm

Bob Drury’s Viva Neil Diamond

12

27 Wed

8pm

The Hut People

13

28 Thu

8pm

25

29 Fri

8pm

James Alderson – Bring Back the ‘80s
Want U Back - UK and Europe’s leading
Take That tribute

DECEMBER

23

13

1 Sun

2pm

Santa’s Christmas Countdown

24

3 Tue

7.30pm

Shoo Shoo Baby’s Christmas Cabaret

14

4 Wed

7.30pm

New Forest Guitar Night

15

5 Thu

8pm

The Silver Beatles

15

5 Thu

2.30pm

Meet Me in St Louis

29

6 Fri

2pm / 7.30pm

The 39 Steps – A Live Radio Drama

20

7 Sat

7.30pm

Per Piacere

15

8 Sun

7.30pm

A Christmas Carol in Concert

16

9 Mon

2.30pm / 7.30pm

Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald

27

12 -13

7pm

Pocket Theatre present: Cinderella

24

18

14 Sat

Pocket Theatre present: Cinderella

24

Humble Pi – Matt Parker’s Comedy of Maths Errors

22

15 Sun

Pocket Theatre present: Cinderella

24

Book of Genesis in Concert

10

19 Thu

1pm / 4pm / 7pm
10am / 1pm /
4pm/7pm
2pm

Talk: Making a Song and Dance of it

29

2pm

Marty MacDonald’s Toy Machine

23

21 Sat

8pm

Liam and Tony White’s Christmas Spectacular

16

29 Tue

7.30pm

LDN Wrestling

23

22 Sun

11am / 2pm

Malcolm the Magician

24

31 Thu

11am

Disney’s Aladdin (live action)

30

23 Dec

11am

The Lion King (live action)

9

30
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Box office 023 8066 7683

Visit us

Book online: www.hangerfarm.co.uk

Hanger Farm Arts Centre
Aikman Lane
West Totton
SO40 8FT

hangerfarm@minsteadtrust.org.uk
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Details correct at time of going to print, Hanger Farm Arts Centre reserves
the right to alter the information provided at any time.
Hanger Farm Arts Centre is a social enterprise of Minstead Trust, a charity that relies on
donations to help fund support for people with learning disabilities.
Registered charity number: 1053319
VAT number: 287 5996 22

